
English Literature GCSE



• There is no higher or foundation 
paper in English

• Everyone sits the same paper

• Current and Target grades are shared 
with students 



The Exams 

Wednesday 15th May 2019:  
Shakespeare and the 19th Century Novel = 1hr 45 mins 

Thursday 23rd May 2019: 
Modern Text and Poetry = 2hrs 15 mins 



Term Topic 

1 Macbeth, Shakespeare

2 A Christmas Carol, Charles Dickens 

3 Blood Brothers, Willy Russell

4 Power and Conflict Poetry 

5 Revision 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Print and stick in Key Books – fill in assessment dates when we work them out 



The skills students need…
English Literature 



English Literature: What will I be asked to do in each exam?

Paper One: Shakespeare and 19th Century Novel
Section A: Shakespeare  

You will be given an extract from a scene in ‘Macbeth’. You will answer one essay question on exploring 
a character of theme in this extract and again and the whole play.  

30 marks + 4 for SpAG

Section B: 19th Century Novel
Similarly to section A, you will be given an extract to work with. You will be asked one essay question 
on ‘A Christmas Carol’ exploring a the presentation of a character or theme in the extract and in the 

novel as a whole. 
30 Marks

1 hour 45 minutes



English Literature: What will I be asked to do in each 
exam?

Paper Two: Modern Texts  and Poetry
Section A: Modern Texts
You will be given two essay questions on characters or themes in ‘Blood Brothers' and 
must choose one to answer. There will be no extract. 
30 marks plus 4 for SpAG
Section B: Anthology Poetry: Power and Conflict
One of the poems from the anthology you have studied will be printed in the exam paper. 
You will be asked one essay question, comparing this poem to another from the 
anthology of your choice. 
30 marks
Section C: Unseen Poetry
Part a) You will be give one poem which you have not studied. You will answer one essay 
question about this poem. 24 marks
Part b) You will be given one more poem that you haven't studied. You will be asked to 
write a short comparison between this poem and the first unseen poem. 8 marks

2 hour 15 minutes



English Revision

Little and often

20 minutes done regularly is 
better than 1 hour done weekly



How you can support your child at home…

• Ensure that homework is being completed 

• Create a realistic revision timetable and stick to it 

• Rewards

• Purchase CGP revision guides 

• Be mindful of exam anxiety 



bbcbitesize.co.uk

schmoop.com

Useful Resources

CGP Revision 
Guides

sparknotes.com

thestudentroom.co.uk

YouTube, Mr Bruff
www.youtube.com/user/mrbruff

(subscribe to this channel)

http://www.youtube.com/user/mrbruff
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